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to think about this almost every
day. As a doctor I have often been
concerned with what happens in
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wnen tne justices render their ver-
dict on the contempt sentences
passed against John L. Lewis and
the United Mine Workers of
America. The case will be ar-

gued Jan. 14.
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., the State Con- - gfe V .

It seems , be ff$S43 C f1 J I J ,i;i:r vki Some good lawyers, including
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, (D.,

men's minds before, during and in
between battles. My conclusion is
that fortitude in war has its roots
in the morality of peace, for cour-
age is not a chance gift of Nature
like an aptitude for games. A man
of character in peace is a man ofcourage in war. And character as
Aristole taught, is a habit, the daily
choice between right and wrong it
is a quality which grows to matur-
ity, so that where courapo ic ,
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HOTELS Legislators who will
do most of their living in hotel in
January, February, and M.mh.
maybe, will be glad to know that
the three largest in Raleigh, the
Sir Walter, the Carolina, and the
Andrew Johnson, .ire making them
nearly fire-pro-

Since the dij!er in
Atlanta, main Raleigh officials
have been made cognizant of the
condition of the capital s inns, and
have requested improvements. The
Sir Walter is effecting rather big:
changes, and tlv others, needing
more attention probably, are ful-- ;
lowing this lead. The Sir Walter
is probably as near to being fire-- '
proof as any hotel in the state.
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for Lewis. Others, including Don-
ald R. Richberg, are confident the
injunction and contempt sentences
will be sustained. Richberg's opin-
ion is significant because he was
one of several men who helped
draft the Norris-LaGuard- ia anti- -
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- Hi- - oilier to Ballon- -Villi. injunction bill which was enacted

in 1932. Lewis contends that act
protected him ag.iins the injunction
which broke his strike.
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traveler carries n 200-fo- rope with
him on all trips has inner been
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In its brief lo the Supreme court,
the government insisted the

act did not extend to
the federal government. The brief
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IN All OF THE HISTORY ot Texas, only one man has ever seen his bust
in the Hall oi Fame, and that man Is Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz. Here
he is shown looking at the bust In Dallas, Tex. Others In the Hall of
Fame of Texas were commemorated there only after they were dead.
At the right are Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller, who donated the bust to

the Lone Star State of the Fleet AdmiraL (International Soundphoto'j

over .Maxwell.
rut tinish the cam- -stroke and eonli

cited congressional discussion when
the act was pending and the state-
ments of its sponsors that the limi-
tations raised against granting of
injunctions in labor disputes would
not extend to the government.

If the court desires further first
hand testimony on the intent of
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St. John's Collects
10 Cases of Clothing
For War Sufferers

The fourth Clothe - the - War --

Stricken campaign at St. John's
school December 1 through 10 net-
ted ten cases of 610 articles weigh-
ing 469 pounds. The used clothing
was sent to War Relief Services,
New York City, whence it will be
distributed among war sufferers of
Europe and Asia.
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no recurrence ot this m 1SM8.

the Norns-Lauuard- ia Act, it can
be had from Associate Justice Felix

through the 1933 affair, recovered
his health. ;md is now one of the
country's outstanding corporation
lawyers.And then the Eastern leader!rSpoils Sleep Tonight

added: "It looks as if Charlie isn Drops Makt W

I Bnatbini I determined to win me over
sheer persuasion."

Kt l I! The
Treasurer Joluw

Frankfurter. He was associated
with Richberg in drafting the act
as it finally was passed and knows
what it was intended to cover.

The Justice Department brief
and the original judgment of the
district court presided over by

14-Ye- ar Old Girl
New Industrialist

extent to which
i is pushing his
ilied here last

If the Legislature reads to sur-

pluses as it did to deficits. Hie
members will certainly have a hard
time of it in those inflation davs.
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TouTl like the way
ol works right

where trouble is to
open up nose-relie- ve

stuffy transient con-
gestion. ( Also grand for
relieving sniffly, sncezy,
Etuffy distress of
bead colds.) Follow
directions In folder.
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said he was J Juna pol.tical Kudi1 Ristful condition. cll11(.AIIN T GOT.
NEW YORK A girl
a manufacturer in her own right
was guest of honor at a luncheon

of the Congress of American In-

dustry at the Waldorf-Astori- a Hotel

SIMS TIKI-- & B.J

Judge I. Alan Goldsborough cite
various issues to be considered by
the Supreme court.

Lewis' lawyers contend Golds- -

'getting mi in, i main mailing lists,
or smne! lung

lie averted iial he had received
lour letter-- . ,;M alike, in which

LABOR One news agency in the
state has made a little survey on
the next Legislature's opinion on
regulating labor . . . There is some
feeling that an anti-close- d shop bill
may be introduced. However,
Cherry is saying nothing definitely
either way . .. Labor Commissioner
Forrest Shuford says an anti-close- d

VICtXSVA-TQO-nO- I, POM ll.U'lr ,s

brication ju u--

SAFETY The Slate Motor Ve-

hicles Department will ask the Leg-
islature for funds to increase the
number of patrolmen from the
present 21 to around 5(10, will re-

quest laws to grant drivers licenses
for three-yea- r periods only, will
urge strengthening of laws, regard-
ing condition of automobiles,. semi-
annual inspection, etc. . . . the N. C.
Automobile Dealers Association is
expected to render plenty of assist-
ance for this legislation.

today.
Jo Ann Durand, who started a

fish-fl- y factory which now employs
14 young women in Denver, Colo.,
was one of a group of women lion
ored at a luncheon of the National
Association of Manufacturers-spo- n

borough s court lacked jurisdiction
to issue the temporary strike re-
straining order It was for ignor-
ing the order that Lewis and his
union were found guilty of civil
and criminal contempt.

The government contends that
even though Lewis mav hplipvp

you pci l cel j .erf

from every ;;;ill011

HOME FURMSHINCS
AT CAULE'S Bedroom, living room, kitchen and dinette.
Most all types of heaters. Wood and coal ranges.

PAY US A VISIT
Your I'lULCO and RCA VICTOR Dealer

And Other Allied Lines.

ca(;le fuknituke company
On the Square Clyde X. C.

Sinclair Gasoline.

shop bill would "only antagonize
labor." . . . They don't want to be
quoted on it by name, but many-legislator-

s

feel that something
should be done to make unions re-
sponsible for their acts . . . The
General Assembly's action regard-
ing labor will be dependent largely
upon how labor is acting at the
time it is in session ...

Goldsborough had no authority to
sored congress.

The told the big-tim- e

manufacturers that she learned to
tie flies on winter evenines in the

A7. H& ,
Aissue the injunction, yet the union our titatjon, t,Hllv.and its president should havp

recreation room of her suburban
home. As she perfected the trade,
first her father and then other
fishermen began using her flies.

obeyed pending final determina-
tion of that question.

"The power of the court to pre-
serve its jurisdiction," the brief
says, "pending determination of
the case is an essential prerequisite
of the judicial process. A court
has initial jurisdiction to deter-
mine its own jurisdiction except
in case of outright usurpation."

finally, a traveling salesman
proposed to market the uroduct.

GOOD WORK Nothing before
attempted in this state has received
as much favorable publicity as the
N. C. Good Health Association, and
its leaders are to be commended
for the fine work they have done
in the press, on the radio, in ad- -
dresses throughout the state. They
have made us all aware of health
conditions in North Carolina. How--
ever, it now looks as if they will

Lee Weathers, Cleveland county
senator, and D .P. Dillinger, Gas-
ton representative, have said they
would favor anti-close- d shop legis-
lation if it is presented . . . J. B.
Vogler (Mecklenburg) will stand
by labor.

and sold 500 dozen in a week. The
business grew beyond the limits
of recreation room and was trans-
ferred to downtown Denver.

EXPERT WATCH. CLOCK AND .' E Kl.KY

REPAIRING
ALSO EXGRAVIXC
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GLAD OF IT Rov Hampton, obtain from the General Assembly;

Plymouth resident and member of
the State Boarrl of Conservation
and Development, said the other
day that he didn't mind his defeat
for the state senate so much, add-
ing that "those boys up there are
going to have a mightv hard time."

only a small portion of what they
will be requestii g and that after
a lot of stalling . . . Why? The feel-
ing seems to be that we aren't do-
ing enough with our peisent proj-ect-

roads and schools, to let us
begin such an ambitious undertak- -

I'honc 51 1 Complete Stock iO Alain St.

Hampton isn't by himself in this 1MS much il is needed. This
comment is b.eed merely on re-
ports seeping into Raleigh from
throughout the stale.

thinking. The longest session of
the Legislature on record was in
1931, when "those boys" came to
Raleigh on January 7 and left here
on May 27 ... or about five months
. . . sales tax . . . defeated And
then two years later the session
didn't end until May 22 . . sales
tax again . . . passed. O. Max Gard-- !
ner survived the first ordeal, and

PROBLEMS Legislators will
face these problems: health (re-
quest $9.000,000 . . . schools (re-
quest, about S14H.000.000, including
$25,000,000 to improve school- -
nouses, etc.) . . . Reserve fundsis now going as ambassador to Ene-- I ihow much . ABC Stores . .land, and J. C. B. Ehrinehaus made Rpivnc

it (though it noarly killed him) They may' get home lor Easter.'

PARK THEATRE
Wayncsvillc, North Carolina

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 and .'J:30 SUNDAY 2 and 1 V ' M
NIGHT SHOWS 7 and 9 Daily SUNDAY 8:.(l Only

ADMISSION PRICES:
Children Under 12 Years 12c Including Federal Tax

Adults, All Scats 33c Including Federal Tax

MONDAY-TUESDA- Y DECEMBER Ki-I- 7

White Ties And Tails
Starring

DAN DURYEA and WILLIAM BENDIX

News of the Day and Short

When somebody says f o voU. "Good jobs
fire hard to find"-DO- N'T YOU BELIEVE IT- -if you're
a physically and mentally fit young man from 18 to 34
inclusive! m

In your new Regular Army, 40,000 good jobs a monthare opening up . . . interesting jobs that pay well . . . thatotler advancement, career opportunities and training and
experience in many useful skills and trades.

New higher Army pay . . . food, clothing, quarters,travel at no extra cost . . . GI Bill of Rights educational
benefits for those who enlis before the official terminationof the war and serve at lea 90 days ... and the oppor-tunity tor early retirement with a life income ... add upto a career you can't afford to miss.

A enlistment permits you to choose any branchof service and overseas theater which still have openings.
- Go after one of these good jobs now! You can get all

ahndECNLiaSTy0NUOW!areSt

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER IS

"Tokyo Rose"
Starring

BYRON BARR and LOTUS LONG
Beginning New Serial: "Phantom Rider"

Short Subjects

Look who's riding the Southern
NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY Mru MONTHLY

RETIREMENT
INCOME AFTER:

20 rears' 30 Tears'

IT!
Il Adiitici Food, LottfiRc Clothes and Medical Care Starting

Baie Pay other good things to eat... and in the Joni; irainlwdW
In Addition to Column One

THURSDAY DECEMBER 19 mal tn Waon hnmm uarm and COZV.Service 5rvfc
107.25 185.63
87.75 151.88

rer
Master Srrgeant Mont

or First Sergeant $165.00
Technical Sergeant 35.00
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00

li Yes, jolly old Santa Claus is riding the railiw'- - AnJ

the 50.000 men and women of the SoutherniiShadow Of A Woman
t the Right: 20',.

for Service Over-e- .
50 Increase, up to

150 Maximum Per Month,
It Member of Flying or
Glider Crews. $50 Per
Month for Parachutists
(Not i" Flying-pa- y Statusl
While Engaged upon Para-
chute Duty. 5 Increase
In Pay for Each 3 Yeart
of Service.

System are taking mighty good care of him. Beca

- . ...,!" tn ail '"c

Sure, It's Santa Claus.
He's traveling all up and down the Southern Railway

System these days. He may not be a jolly old fellow
dressed in crimson red, but we know he's there.

We see him in the smiles and friendly faces of folks
going home for the Holidays... In the mail cars bulging
with greeting cards ... and in the freight cars piled high
with holly, mistletoe and Christmas trees.

We see him, too, in the boxcars loaded with toys and
gifts ... In the refrigerator cars carrying turkey and

74.75
65.00
58.50
52.00
48.75

129.38
112JO
101.25
90.00
84.38

Sergeant . . . .
Corporal . , , .
Private First Class
Private . . . .

100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00

that's our way of saying Merry cnris.ni

boys and girls . . . and their mothers and dads . .

Starring
ANDREA KING and HELMUT DANTE

News and Short live in the South we serve.

prrflii"

Ihlm to Guy Lombardo. "Sound Off"
"Wartlon ot ce," "foce or It,. Army "
"Proudly W Ho," and football troodcattt
on your radio. .

YOUR REGULAR ARMY

FRIDAY DECEMBER 20

Return Of Rusty"
Story of a Boy and His Dog

Selected Short Subjects
SERVES THE NATION AND MANKIND IN WAR AND PEAOI SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM (

post Office Building Asheville, N. C.


